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A genuine masterpiece - funny, brilliant and wise.

Old Filth a historical novel by Jane Mary Gardam OBE is the first in a trilogy. This witty modern classic is
perfect lockdown reading The Times I love Jane Gardam especially Old Filth Nina Stibbe. When Old Filth
spoke Malay or less ably Mandarin you heard an unsuspected voice. Old Filth tells Feathers life story in two

interwoven strands.

Jane Gardam Adlibris

Yet through it all he has carried with him the wounds of a difficult and emotionally hollow. 30 Day
Replacement Guarantee. But Old Filth is not as pompous as people imagine and his past contains many
secrets and dark hiding placesPublisher. Long ago Old Filth was a Raj orphan one of the many young
children sent home from the East to be fostered and educated in England. The Stories of Jane Gardam

Through the Dolls House Door A Few Fair Days. A few remember that his nickname stands for Failed In
London Try Hong Kong. This first book in the trilogy chronicles his life which parallels much of the 20th
centurys major events. Sir Edward Feathers has had a brilliant career from his early days as a lawyer in

Southeast Asia where he earned the nickname Old Filth FILTH being an acronym for Failed In London Try
Hong. Old Filth Book Gardam Jane FILTH in his heyday was an international lawyer with a practice in the
Far East. Old Filth Trilogy AmazonAudibleiPhoneAndroidWindows. The moniker is not derogatory. But Old

Filth is not as pompous as people imagine and his past contains many secrets and dark hiding
placesPublisher. Free Shipping. The title comes from Featherss sobriquet .
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